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GIF (Global ILL Framework) Project

International ILL program established between…

- Japanese academic libraries and OCLC ILL libraries (North American, AUS, and NZ academic libraries)
- Japanese academic libraries and Republic of Korean academic libraries
GIF (Global ILL Framework) Project

- JAPAN
  - 国公私図協委
  - GIF Project Team
  - KINOKUNIYA OCLC Center
- ISO ILL Protocol
- OCLC
- OCLC IFM
- North America (NCC)
- ILL/DD Committee
- Republic of Korea (KERIS)
  - 韓国教育学術情報院

Important notes:
- 国立国際史料調査協議会
- 地域図書館協会・学情委
- ILL文献複写料金相殺サービス
Number of GIF Project Participants
Between Japan and North America, AUS, NZ

• Japan: 168 Libraries
  (Loan Service: 94 )

• North America: 110 Libraries
  (Loan Service: 83)
3 Elements of GIF Project

- ISO Protocol System
- NACSIS–ILL System
- Fee Settlement Method

KINOKUNIYA OCLC Center
OCLC–IFM (ILL Fee Management)
Number of ILL Transactions between 2004–2014 (Japan/OCLC)

日本依頼/OCLC受付
ILL Requests to North America from Japan

BOOK LOAN

2014
Filled 225

DOCUMENT DELIVERY

2014
Filled 848
Number of ILL Transactions between 2004–2014 (Japan/OCLC)

OCLC依頼 / 日本受付
ILL Requests to Japan from North America

**BOOK LOAN**

- 2014
- Filled 246

**Document delivery**

- 2014
- Filled 337

- Cancelled
- Filled
2013 Survey about international ILL
GIF Participants in Japan

Merits of GIF (all that apply)

• NACSIS–ILL system—34%
• Payment method—29%
• Support in Japanese—27%
• Quick response—6%
2013 Survey about international ILL GIF Participants in Japan

Points to be improved about GIF
(all that apply)

Over 70% of answers →

Something caused by difference between NACSIS–ILL system and OCLC
Next New Global ILL Framework

Next GIF Model’s’s KEY POINT!

ISO  ILL Protocol

⇒ Specialist

NOW, GIF–JAPAN examine this next new GIF
Next New Global ILL Framework

ILL文献複写料金相殺サービス

North America (NCC)
北米日本研究資料調整協議会
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Next New Global ILL Framework

Specialists

- Technical knowledge
- Skill of bibliography
- Library local information

- The ILL/DD contact point in Japan
- GIF will be more global ILL framework
THANK YOU!

• GIF Project- JAPAN
  http://www.nii.ac.jp/CAT-ILL/gif/

• NCC-
  Requesting Japanese Material through Interlibrary Loan
  http://guides.nccjapan.org/illdd
Please tell your VOICE!

NOW, we are going to carry out a questionnaire survey.

“Access to Japanese Materials Questionnaire”

http://goo.gl/forms/pC07RVjgoM

Period: 16th–30th Sep. 2015